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Introduction:
The RemOutlet Reboot is designed specifically to cycle OFF and ON the AC
power to any device plugged into the RemOutlet. The AC OFF time is adjustable
between 10 seconds and 60 seconds. Normal operation is as follows: the
RemOutlet is plugged into an AC outlet and the LOAD lamp lights, indicating
that there is AC power at the RemOutlet plug. The device that requires rebooting
is plugged into this plug. A momentary closure across control terminals
1 & 2 will turn OFF the AC power to the device (and the LOAD lamp will go out)
for the length of time set by the DELAY control.
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Figure 1. Front view of the RemOutlet
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Figure 2. RemOutlet control terminals
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Background:
Wiring to terminals 1 & 2 should be made by a shielded pair cable, with the
shield attached to ground terminal 3. If a shielded pair cable is not available, use
a twisted pair of wires. For a normally operating RemOutlet Reboot, using a
digital voltmeter and measuring between terminals 1 & 3 will indicate 5 V DC.
Using an ohmmeter and measuring between terminals 2 & 3 will show 3300
ohms. The RemOutlet is designed to be able to provide 15 A mains service to
the plugged-in AC powered device. There are no fuses or circuit breakers inside
the RemOutlet that are part of the AC outlet circuit. Whatever protection is
already available on the local branch circuit that the RemOutlet is plugged into is
the same protection afforded to the connected, rebootable device – RemOutlet
Reboot simply serves as a normally ON switch.
There is an internal AC to DC power supply that operates the low voltage
electronics inside the RemOutlet. A fuse is wired in the AC input line to this
power supply transformer inside of an inline fuse holder. This internal power
supply fuse will normally not require any attention.
Installing the RemOutlet:
The RemOutlet requires a pair of wires connected to terminal 1 & 2 that are
hooked up to a set of normally open relay contacts from your remote control
system. An unshielded pair of twisted wires will work or a shielded pair will work.
If using a shielded pair, attach the shield to terminal 3 on the RemOutlet end. A
momentary closure on this pair will active the RemOutlet reboot timing cycle.
The length of time on this closure is not critical – as long as it is longer than
0.5 seconds and shorter than 1 minute. There is a resistor-isolated 5 V on
terminal 1 to ground; there is no voltage on terminal 2, but you should avoid
connecting it to voltages higher than 5 V; and terminal 3 is circuit & chassis box
ground.
Using the RemOutlet:
Plug in the RemOutlet line cord into an AC outlet. The LOAD indicator will light
up. Using the DELAY knob, choose a reboot time delay – fully counter-clockwise
is 10 seconds and fully clockwise is 60 seconds – 30 seconds is generally
enough time to reboot anything with an internal microcontroller. Provide a
momentary closure across terminals 1 & 2 – the RemOutlet will immediately
switch OFF the AC power to the outlet and the LOAD indicator will go out. After
the DELAY time has passed, the AC power to the outlet will be switched ON and
the LOAD indicator will again light up. Now, plug in the device that you intend to
remotely reboot and turn it on. Provide a momentary closure across terminals
1 & 2 and verify that the DELAY time is sufficient to reboot this device.
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The Value-Added RemOutlet:
You can use the RemOutlet to remotely indicate that AC power is present at a
remote site.
Connect terminals 1 (+5 V DC) and terminal 3 (Ground) to your remote control
telemetry or status input. As long as your remote control system does not short
to ground the RemOutlet internal power supply, this +5 V will indicate that the
AC power is ON at the outlet where the RemOutlet power cord is plugged in.
(Note: The +5 V supply is limited to 10 mA output on terminal 1 – so shorting to
ground won't hurt the box, but the +5 V on terminal 1 will just go to 0 V)
You can trigger the RemOutlet from a push button switch, dry relay contacts or
an external source of +5 V DC.
A push button or dry relay contacts are pretty much the same – each provides a
closure across terminals 1 & 2 to cause the RemOutlet to operate. If you only
have an external voltage to trigger the RemOutlet, use terminal 2 for the
external voltage input and terminal 3 as ground – do not exceed +5 V DC on the
terminal 2 input. It may be necessary to use an external voltage regulator or
resistive divider to feed terminals 2 & 3 in this configuration. If you have a
question, just call and ask.
You can set up RemOutlet to reboot a device after an AC power failure or power
brown out.
RemOutlet can be configured to give a clean AC power recycle after a power
interruption or brown out. This configuration requires a couple of external
components attached to the RemOutlet terminals 1, 2 & 3 and can be somewhat
site specific and equipment specific. However, the basic configuration is a series
capacitor – resistor combination across terminals 1, 2 & 3. Please give us a call
if you need to do this.

Please share this document with others – so they too can benefit from this product.
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